
LAUNDRY MACHINE BUSINESS PLAN

Your business plan should start with a list of the services you will provide. Will you deliver the laundry back to customers
or offer any.

Buy top-load washers to save money. Our Motto: "Professional, convenient, friendly service and competitive
pricing" The timing is right for starting this new venture. An independent business gives you the advantage of
running your laundry business as you choose. However, you must not open a store near a competitor; except
the competitor is not up and doing or you feel you have a competitive advantage. Tax and Bills-: Regarding
tax and payment of bill, it also varies. Just like most of the cost listed above, salaries of employees vary from
country to country. Here is a sample laundromat business plan template you can start with. For this article, I
will explain why it is easier to start and successfully run a coin laundry business and also how to start a coin
laundry business. The General Running Cost and Miscellaneous-: General running cost covers, the cost of
fueling and servicing your delivery van, cost of fueling your generating set, cost of adverts and promotion
optional and other re â€” occurring cost that you might incur when running your laundry business. The
following guide contains the below sections â€” click the headers to read more:. For a home-based laundry,
find adequate space where you will be able to place washed and unwashed clothes and the washing machine.
You will need to hire employees for a dry-cleaning and laundry shop. If you are thinking about becoming a
laundry entrepreneur, take a look at the following strategies on how to start a laundry business. Visit your city
clerk to apply for a business license. Draw your Business Plan A business plan is very crucial to the success of
any business. The 3 employees basically will be the washer man, the person that handles ironing of clothes
and the pick â€” up and delivery person; you can handle any of the duties along side administrative and other
oversight roles if you intend cutting cost. Get Licensed You will need the required license for your business.
Convenience: offering clients services ranging from full-service washing and drying to optional folding, and
extended business hours. The report you get from your cost analysis will help you set realistic financial goal
for your business starting cost and running cost. It could be more and it could be less due to some changing
market factors. Create your own business plan 1. The Bad News While the trends we've mentioned are
favorable for entrepreneurs entering the laundry business, they don't suggest that business is booming. This is
how it works, give every customer a special card when they patronize you and ask them to bring the cards
back once it has gotten to a number say 12 or 24 and then exchange the cards with free services or gifts or
even coupons et al. Or better still, you can lease or rent equipment and run your business until you are bouyant
enough to buy your own equipment outright. Prices range from Php.


